
Role of diet in treating atopic eczema: elimination diets can be
beneficial

David J Atherton

Children with atopic eczema have a high frequency of
immediate positive skin test reactions to foods and high
circulating titres of IgE specific to food, as measured
by the radioallergosorbent test. They commonly ex-

perience food induced hypersensitivity reactions of
rapid onset, both cutaneous-for example, contact
urticaria and acute generalised urticaria and non-

cutaneous-for example, vomiting. The underlying

mechanism for such reactions is probably classical type

I hypersensitivity. Double blind, placebo controlled

food challenges have been used to show the frequency
of these rapid onset reactions to foods,' their association

with a concurrent rise in plasma histamine concentra-

tion,2 and their close correlation with positive results in
skin prick tests and circulating IgE antibody values.3

Contact urticaria is the rapid development of

erythema or weals, or both, at the site of direct
cutaneous antigen contact. When parents describe the
appearance or worsening of skin lesions immediately
after their child with eczema has eaten they are usually
describing contact urticaria to food antigens. Failing to
be aware of contact urticaria is probably the main
reason for medical scepticism of parental descriptions

of skin reactions induced by foods in their children
who have eczema.

Children who experience contact urticaria or other
reactions of rapid onset induced by foods should
clearly avoid exposure to the causative agents. The
occurrence of such reactions does not, however,
establish a role for foods in the cause of atopic eczema
itself.

Child with atopic eczema

Elimination diets
Several authors have reported the successful dietary

treatment of atopic eczema. Most of these reports
have described open studies of empirically selected
elimination diets (reviewed by Pike and Atherton4).
Unfortunately, the results obtained in such studies are
likely to be highly subjective, and to show that
elimination diets are truly beneficial requires placebo

Contact urticaria to egg occurring in 3 year old boy with atopic eczema. Pictures were taken before (left)
and 15 minutes after (right) application ofraw egg white to cheek. Reprinted with permission ofJ Brostoff,
SI Challacombe, eds. Food Allergy and Intolerance. London: Bailliere Tindall, 1987:585

controlled studies. Sadly, data are only available from
two such studies.
The first was that of our own group.5 The trial

diet entailed completely avoiding egg and milk, with
soya formula substituting for milk. The control diet
similarly avoided egg and milk but the children were
given a combination of dried egg and cows' milk in
place of the soya formula. A double blind, cross over
design was used. Over half the children showed a clear
preference for the diet genuinely excluding egg and
milk. Of interest was the finding that many children
benefited from avoiding egg and milk without any
previous parental suspicion that these foods could
aggravate their children's eczema. We also found no
association between the response to the diet and the
presence of positive immediate skin test results and
raised titres of IgE antibodies to egg or milk antigens.
The second controlled study had a similar experi-

mental design, but included both adults and children.6
This showed a smaller overall rate of response of 25%
(35% in those under the age of 8 years). This somewhat
less striking response may reflect the recent increased
exposure of babies to soya, thus making soya a less
satisfactory substitute for milk. A more important
reason for the smaller proportion of responders in this
study may, however, be related to the fact that today
few children attend a dermatology clinic whose parents
have not already attempted unsupervised dietary treat-
ment. Children responding to such manipulations are
less likely to be referred, so those now seen in hospital
will to some extent be selected for their unlikeliness to
benefit from a simple elimination diet.

Other studies have addressed the possible pro-
continued on page 1460
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vocative role of a wider variety of foods. Hathaway and
Warner reported their experience in a group of 40
eczematous children who were responsive to diet.7
Those not helped by simple empirical diets had been
given increasingly restrictive diets until improvement
occurred. Seven of the 40 children responded to
excluding egg and milk alone, 30 responded to more
restricted diets, and three improved only when given
an elemental feed. An attempt was then made to
identify the provocative foods, checked by double
blind challenges. In addition to milk and eggs, com-
monly implicated foods included citrus fruits, colour-
ings and preservatives, nuts, fish, wheat, tomatoes,
lamb, chicken and soya, showing that unresponsive-
ness to a simple diet does not necessarily exclude a
provocative role for foods in individual patients.

Conclusions
The evidence from published studies and our own

experience, suggests that a proportion of children with
atopic eczema will benefit from dietary elimination of
selected foods. Several foods may need to be excluded,
and currently available tests will not reliably identify
them. The proportion of children likely to benefit is
probably not less than a quarter and not greater than a

half. Whether this rate of response could be improved
by developing more accurate methods for identifying
provocative foods is an important but unanswered
question. How long the benefit of dietary modification
may be maintained is also unclear. Our practice is to
consider a trial of a simple, empirical exclusion diet in
any children below the age of 8 years in whom adequate
topical treatment has been insufficiently beneficial.8
Children with atopic eczema should not be treated with
diets as a matter of routine. Elimination diets should
not be continued long term without good evidence of
benefit, and their nutritional sufficiency should be
carefully checked.
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may persuade the parents to exclude unnecessarily
from the diet any prepared foods containing such
ingredients.
Food additives have also been blamed for exacer-

bating eczema, but as Lessof et al pointed out there is
no logic in considering additives as a unified group,
such is the wide range ofchemicals included under this
heading.'5 The dye tartrazine has been incriminated
most frequently in view of its effect in urticaria,
but, although it releases histamine, a survey of the
prevalance of reactions to food additives in 18 582
people failed to identify one in whom the challenge
produced eczema. 16

Conclusion
Dietary factors are not the cause of atopic eczema,

and I think that any substantial evidence that they
cause it to worsen is lacking. There is a risk that
exclusion diets inexpertly used in children will in
providing inadequate nutrition do harm,'7 and I
therefore see no grounds on which to recommend
manipulating the diet as a form of treatment and
strongly discourage my patients from doing so.
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ANY QUESTIONS

Sodium is said to increase the urinary excretion ofcalcium, and osteoporosis has
been attrbuted partly to the salt content of the Western diet. If so can sodium
bicarbonate bejustified as an ingredient ofa calcium supplement?

There is good evidence both in man and in rats that increased sodium
chloride intake increases urinary calcium excretion and is associated with
raised serum concentrations of parathyroid hormone. The initial effect is
mediated at a renal level, where tubular reabsorption of calcium is closely
linked to that of sodium. Susceptibility to osteoporosis is determined by
age, sex, race, and a host of local bone and systemic factors, which include
urinary calcium excretion and calcium intake.' While salt loading leads to
osteopenia in animals,2 there is as yet no direct evidence in man linking
sodium intake to accelerated bone loss. It is illogical, however, to prescribe

calcium in a preparation that is likely to affect adversely calcium balance.
Furthermore, sodium intake in Western communities is excessive. It
probably contributes to an increased blood pressure with age3 and is likely
in salt sensitive individuals to raise blood pressure in the short term. It
seems unwise, therefore, to prescribe sodium bicarbonate as an ingredient
of a calcium supplement when alternative preparations are available.- i
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